WHDD Gathering Places
EXAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS

1. Uses
   **Passive:**
   - Sitting/relaxing/reading
   - Conversing
   - Eating
   - Playing chess
   - People watching
   
   **Active:**
   - Walking through
   - Exercise (equipment, space for classes)
   - Social sports (bocce ball, petanque)

2. Elements/Features
   - Walkways/paths
   - Table/chairs
   - Bench/chaise/other seating
   - Mini-amphitheater/stadium-style seating for informal conversations, meetings, and performances
   - Fountain
   - Splash pad (water you can walk through)
   - Lighting – general illumination
   - Lighting - decorative
   - Berm (earth mound)
   - Trees
   - Pergola
   - Shade structure
   - Sculpture – visual only
   - Sculpture – climbable/interactive
   - Exercise equipment
   - Hopscotch, other games, dance steps
   - Multi-use lawn (bocci ball, petanque, yoga, exercise, exhibits, performances)
   - Chess tables
   - Bike parking/repair

3. Programming/Events
   - Outdoor art exhibit
   - Musical performance
   - Theatrical performance
   - Classes

4. Overall Character
   - Urban plaza- mostly paved
   - Park-like – walkable grass and decomposed granite surfaces, some paving
   - Garden-like or natural – paths through a garden or natural setting

Design Public Space Workshop: 6/22/14
Part of Design District Streetscape Master Plan
Fountain Water Play
Small play sculpture/ or play structure with clear fall zone

Small sculpture/ or play structure

Fountain
20' diameter

Water Play
15' x 30'

Pergola
10' x 50'

Bocce ball or petanque area
12' x 60'

Freeform berm
15' x 45'
3:1 (gradual) slope

Geometric berm
15' x 45'
2:1 (steeper) slope

Bench, chairs, tables
Curved bench
10' long

Straight bench
6' long

Cafe table/chairs
round
square